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Summary
The ZFY gene, located in the sex-determining
region
of the human Y chromosome,
appears to encode a
zinc-finger
protein. Two homologous
genes, Zfy-7 and
Zfy-2, are found in the sex-determining
region of the
mouse Y chromosome.
One or both genes may serve
as the primary sex-determining
signal in mice. Both
Zfy-7 and ZfpP are transcribed
in the adult testis.
Nucleotide
sequence analysis of a Zfy-2 cDNA suggests that it encodes a 783 amino acid protein with two
domains: the amino-terminal
portion is highly acidic,
with 25% of its residues being glutamic or SSpSrtiC
acid, while the carboxy-terminal
domain contains 13
zinc fingers. The presence in Zfy-2 of an acidic domain
in combination
with a putative nucleic acid binding
domain suggests that Zfy-2 activates transcription
in
a sequence-specific
fashion.
Introduction
In mice and humans, the developmental
fate of the
bipotential, embryonic gonad hinges upon the presence
or absence of one or more genes on the Y chromosome
(Jacobs and Strong, 1959; Ford et al., 1959; Welshons and
Russell, 1959). Analysis of human individuals with Y chromosome deletions has identified a small segment of the
human Y that contains the entirety of this sex-determining
gene or genes (Page et al., 1987), often referred to as the
“testis-determining
factor;’ or TDE In particular, an essential portion of the gene maps to a 140 kilobase (kb) segment of the human Y that has been cloned by chromosomal walking. This sex-determining
region appears to
encode a protein with 13 Cys-Cys/His-His
“zinc fingers”
(Page et al., 1967), a nucleic acid binding motif first described in Xenopus transcription factor IIIA (Miller et al.,
1985; Brown et al., 1985). This Y-encoded zinc-finger protein, which we have named ZFY (Page, 1988), may be the
pivotal sex-determining
signal. A closely related gene,
ZFX, exists on the human X chromosome. Homologs of
the human ZFY and ZFX genes are found on the Y and
X chromosomes of all placental mammals tested (Page et
al., 1987).
In contrast to most other placental mammals, the mouse
Y chromosome carries not one but two homologs of the
human ZFY gene. These two mouse loci, Zfy-1 and Zfy-2,
are closely related. Indeed, the presence of two Zfy loci
on the mouse Y is the result of an intrachromosomal
dupli-

cation that occurred during mouse evolution (Mardon et
al., 1989). Both Zfy loci map to the sex-determining region
of the mouse Y chromosome (Page et al., 1967). However,
Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 are not both required for testis determination; testis differentiation can occur in the absence of Zfy-2
(Mardon et al., 1989). It is not known whether Zfy-7 and
Zfy-2 encode functionally
redundant proteins, whether
they have different functions, or whether either is a pseudogene.
We report that both Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 are transcribed in
mouse adult testis. Analysis of a Zfy-2 cDNA clone suggests that it encodes a 783 amino acid protein with a large,
highly acidic domain and 13 zinc fingers. By analogy to
proteins such as yeast GAL4 and GCN4 and the human
glucocorticoid
receptor (Hope and Struhl, 1986; Ma and
Ptashne, 1987; Hollenberg and Evans, 1988) this finding
of acidic and putative nucleic acid binding domains suggests that Zfy-2 is a sequence-specific
activator of transcription.
Results and Discussion
Zfy Genes Are Transcribed
in Adult Testis
By Northern analysis, we examined mouse tissuesembryonic, newborn, and adult-for
the presence of transcripts from Zfy-7 or Zfy-2. The insert of plasmid pDP1055
originates from the mouse Zfy-7 genomic locus, but it
readily cross-hybridizes
to Zfy-2 under stringent conditions. (At lower stringency, probes derived from mouse Zfy
loci also cross-hybridize to the Zfx gene on the mouse X
chromosome and to a related locus on mouse autosome
10. Such cross-hybridization
does not occur at high stringency [Mardon et al., 1989; Page et al., unpublished
data].) Probe pDP1055 was hybridized under stringent
conditions to oligo-dT-selected
(poly(A)+) RNAs from the
following 36 sources: whole embryos, both male and female, from 12, 14, 16, and 18 days post coitum; and newborn and adult brain, gonad, heart, kidney, liver, lung, and
spleen, both male and female. Our results were as follows
(Figure 1):
l
As expected, no Zfy transcripts were detected in female
tissues.
l
Interestingly, we did not detect any transcripts in whole
male embryos or in dissected newborn male tissues. If
the Zfy genes are involved in gonadal sex determination, then one would expect to find them expressed in
the embryo during or prior to sex differentiation of the
bipotential gonad, which is histologically detectable as
early as lo-12 days post coitum. The negative results
in our Northern analysis of whole embryos, however, do
not rule out Zfy gene expression during gonadal sex determination. Zfy expression, for example, may be limited
to a narrow window of time or to a small fraction of cells
in the embryo (e.g., the genital ridge).
l
Of the remaining tissues, Zfy transcripts were detected
only in adult testis, where transcripts of approximately
2.9 kb and 3.2 kb were found (Figure 1). Transcription
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1. The Zfy Genes

Are Transcribed

in Adult Testis

Probe pDP1055, a mouse Zw-7 genomic
clone, was hybridized
to
poly(A)+ RNAs prepared from tissues of WB/N mice (4 hr exposure).
nb, newborn; ad, adult. A doublet of about 3 kb is seen in adult testis.
Negative results were obtained, even after exposure for 7 days, with
all other tissues tested (some shown here), including:
newborn and
adult ovary; newborn and adult brain, heart, kidney, liver, lung, and
spleen, both male and female; and whole embryos, both male and female, from 12, 14, 16, and 16 days post coitum.

of the Zfy genes in the adult testis-but
apparently not
in the newborn testis-suggests
the possibility of a role
in reproductive function in the adult male. In any case,
one or both mouse Zfy genes are transcriptionally
active.
Both Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 Are Transcribed
In order to further characterize the Zfy transcripts, an adult
testis cDNA library was screened with probe pDP1055 at
high stringency. Two clones, pDP1121 and pDP1122,
resulted from this screen. They contain cDNA inserts of
1.5 kb and 2.8 kb, respectively. We confirmed that the insert of pDP1122 derives from the Y chromosome; when
hybridized to EcoRI-digested
mouse genomic DNAs, a
fragment from pDP1122 detects only male-specific
sequences (Figure 2). These are the 11 kb and 5 kb fragments containing the zinc-finger domains of Zfy-7 and Zfy2, respectively (Mardon et al., 1989). In addition, the 2.8
kb insert of pDP1122 was hybridized to Northern blots of
the 36 mouse tissues described above. The 3 kb doublet
previously seen with pDP1055 was detected, again only in
adult testis (data not shown). These results establish that
pDP1122 is a clone from one of the two mouse Zfy loci.
Similar results were obtained with the insert of pDP1121.
We were interested in whether these cDNAs derive from
Zfy-7 or from Zfy-2. We obtained the complete nucleotide
sequence of the 2.8 kb cDNA insert of pDP1122 as well
as 135 nucleotides of pDP1121 (Figure 3). Although the
nucleotide sequences of the two cDNAs are very similar,
they are not identical. Within the 135 nucleotide region of
comparison, pDP1121 and pDP1122 differ by 2 bp substitutions. This difference suggested that pDP1121 and pDP-

2. An Adult Testis cDNA

Hybridizes

5kb

to Both Zry Genes

A 1.2 kb Hindlll fragment from the 3’terminus
of the pDP1122 (Z&2)
cDNA was hybridized to EcoRI-digested
genomic DNAs of female and
male BALB/c mice. The 11 kb and 5 kb EcoRl fragments
detected derive from, respectively,
Zfy-I and Zfy-2 (Page et al., 19a7; Mardon et al.,
1969). (Identical results were obtained with female and male FVE/N
mice [data not shown].)

1122 derive from different loci-one
from Zfy-7 and the
other from Zfy-2. In order to confirm this inference and assign the cDNAs to particular genes, we sequenced the
corresponding
135 bp regions of Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 genomic
clones. In this region, the Zfy-7 genomic sequence is identical to that of the pDPll21 cDNA, while the Zfy-2 genomic
sequence is identical to that of the pDP1122 cDNA. Thus,
pDP1121 is from Zfy-7 and pDP1122 is from Zfy-2.
Because both loci were represented in the cDNA library,
we conclude that both Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 are transcribed in
adult testis. The 3 kb doublet on Northern blots of adult
testis (Figure 1) may comprise a single transcript from
each of the two genes. Alternatively, one or both genes
may produce multiple transcripts. (Using a probe derived
from the most 5’ 300 bp of the Zfy-2 cDNA, an additional
adult testis-specific transcript of 700 bases is detected
[data not shown]. This transcript is not detected using
pDPl055 [Figure 11, which hybridizes to the 3’ portions of
the Zfy genes. We have not further characterized this
short transcript.)
Zfy-2 Encodes a Protein with 13 Zinc Fingers
Nucleotide sequence
analysis of pDP1122, the Z&P
cDNA, revealed a single long open reading frame. The
first AUG in this frame (position 1 in Figure 3) occurs in
a sequence context that is highly favorable for initiation of
translation (Kozak, 1986). Beginnning at this putative initiation codon, the open reading frame apparently encodes
a protein 783 amino acids in length, with a predicted molecular weight of 89,000. The AUG codon is preceded by
a 5’ leader of 319 nucleotides containing multiple stop
codons in all three reading frames. A 3’ untranslated sequence of 126 bases is followed by 32 adenosines. There
is no canonical (AATAAA) polyadenylation signal (Fitzgerald and Shenk, 1981) in the 3’ untranslated region, but we
note that the sequence AATATAAA occurs 22 nucleotides
5’ of the poly(A) track.
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ElEETDISDNVIIPEQVLDLDTAEEVSLAQFLIPDILTSSIT
241 GAA~CAGATATATCTGAULATGTCATPATTrCTGAGCAA
HDSLVEREITTD

121 s T SLTMPEHVLMSEAIHVSNVGHFEQVI
361 TCAACCTCATI~CPATGCC~~~~~~~AGTT

LEQQDDARINCEDY

161PLTADISDILVADWASEAVLDSSGMP
481 CCTTTGACAGCCGACATTPCRGATATACTGGTRGCAWL?T
201L“dMSLDEPSKTDHEGSSEVTMNAESETDSSKLDEASPEVI
601 CTAATWLTGTCTPTGGATGAGCCTAGCAAAACAGATCATGC
241KVCILKADSEVDDVGETIQAVESETDNGNEAEVTDQRTSI
121 AAGGTGTGCATTCTPAAAGCTGACTCAGAAGTGGATWLTGT

ZSlHVPKVNIYMLASDSQKEEEDTKVIVGDEDAGGTAADTPEH
841 CATGT'ICCCAAAGTCAACATTPATATGTTAGCCAGTGATTCG CAAARGGAAWLAGRAGATACTAAAGTAATPGTAGGAGAn;
321E
Q Q M D V S E IKAAFLPIAWTAAYDNNSDEIEVQNATASAML
961 GAGCAACAGATGGATGTULG~~T~~~~~CCTACCTA~~AT~CAG~~~AT~T~T~~CT~~~~~GT~A~T~~CT~~GT~TA~~A
IFVAPDGQTL
361HHDESGGLDRVPKQKSKKKKRPESKQYQSA
1081 CACCATGATGAGTCTGGTGGCCTTGACAGAGTACCAAAACAAAAATUYYYYYlGAAAAAAAGACCTG&ATCCAAACAGTACCAGTCAGCAATATTIGTTGC'ICCTGATGGACAAACTTTA
401RVYPCMFCGKKFKTKRFLKRHIKNHPEYLANKKYHCTECD
1201 CGTGTCTATCC'ITGCATGTTTTGTGG GAMA?,ATTU+AGACCAAAAGGmTTGARAAGAULCATAAA

CATCCTGAATACCTTGCTAATAAAAAA TATCACTGTACTGAGTGTGAT

441YSTNKKISLHNHMESHKLTIKTEKTTECDDCRKNLSHAGT
1321 TACAGTACCAACARGAAGATAAGCTPACATAATCACATGGT
481LCTHKTMHTEKGVNKTCKCKFCDYETAEQTLLNHHLLVVH
1441 TTGTGTACTCAULAAACAATGCATACAGAAAAAGGAGTCA
521RKKFPHICGECGKGFRHPSALKKHIRVHTGEKPYECQYCE
1561 AGGAA~~TCCTCACGT~AGAATGTGGTARAG
561YKSADSSNLKTHIKSKHSKEIPLKCDICLLTFSDTKEAQQ
1681 TACAAGTCTGCAGACTCTIT~C~~~ATATA
601HAVLHQESRTHQCSHCNHKSSNSSDLKRHIISVHTKAYPH
1801 CATGCCG'ITCIGCAC UULGAAAGCRGAACACATCAAn;TTCAULTI%CAACCATAT
641KCDMCSKGFHRPSELKKHVATHKSKKMHQCRHCDFNSPDP
192: AAA?GTGACATGTGCAGCAAAGGAlTTCATAGGCCTTCAGAACTCAAGAAGCATGTGGCTACCCATAAAAGT~

TGCACCAATGTAGACACTGTGACTTTAATAGTCCAGATCCA

6dlFLLSHHILSAHTKNVPFKCKRCKKEFQQQCELQTHMKTHS
2041 TTTCTGCTTAGTCACULTATTCTCTCAGCTCACACAAAGAT
721SRKVYQCEYCEYSTKDASGFKRHVISIHTKDYPHRCDFCK
2161 AGCCGAAAAGTCTATULGTGTGAGTACTGn;AATATAGCA
761KGFRRPSEKNQHIMRHHKEVGLL*783
2281 AAAGGATTCCGGAGACCCTCGGAAAAGAATCAACACATAA
2401 ATTTTAAAAGTAGGCATCCTPGTPCAULTTCAATGTCATGAATT'PXCAAGTGAATATAAATATGATA'ITGCTT~
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The complete nucleotide sequence
of the cDNA insert of plasmid pDP1122 is shown. The predicted 763 amino acid sequence
is given above the
corresponding
nucleotide sequence.
Numbering
of nucleotides
and amino acids begins with the first in-frame AUG codon. There is a putative 5
untranslated
region of 319 nucleotides.
Comparative
sequencing
of the portion of pDP1121 (a Zw-7 cDNA) corresponding
to nucleotides 21652300
revealed differences
only at positions 2226 (T to C, silent) and 2263 (C to A, arginine to serine), which are underlined

The carboxy-terminal
half of the predicted mouse Zfy-2
protein comprises 13 putative zinc fingers, each with two
cysteines and two histidines (Figure 4). This carboxyterminal half, residues 391-783, corresponds with remarkable precision to the predicted translation of a single exon
of the human ZFY gene (plasmid pDP1007; Page et al.,
1987). Indeed, the amino acid sequence of the zinc-finger
domain of mouse Zfy-2 is 80% identical to that of human
ZFY, with no insertions or deletions (Figure 4). In particular, the human ZFY and mouse Zfy-2 proteins appear to
have nearly identical carboxyl termini, differing at only 5
of the last 69 residues (Figure 4).
The tandem array of zinc fingers in the human ZFY pro-

tein is marked by a second-order repeat, consisting of a
pair of fingers (Page et al., 1987). While such a two-finger
repeat has not been observed, to our knowledge, in other
proteins with multiple Cys-CyslHis-His
fingers, it is readily apparent in the zinc-finger domain of mouse Zfy-2 (Figure 4). More precisely, the zinc-finger domain of either the
human or mouse protein can be seen as consisting of six
and one-half tandem repeats of a 57 residue or 63 residue
unit, This repeat unit comprises two fingers and two
“linkers,” each seven or more residues in length. Though
all the fingers share the Cys-Cys/His-His
backbone, the
amino acid consensus sequence of the even-numbered
fingers (2, 4, 6,
12) is quite distinct from that of the odd-
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Mouse

Zfy-2 and Human

The predicted amino acid sequence
of the carboxy-terminal,
zinc-finger
is shown the corresponding
portion of human ZFY (Page et al., 1987);
of a 57 amino acid repeat unit, the consensus
for which is shown at the
4, 6,
12; on the left) and an “odd-numbered”
finger (1, 3, 5,
13;
of zinc finger domains (e.g., as in Xenopus transcription
factor IllA [Miller
conserved
among the repeats are shaded.

numbered finger8 (1,3,5, . . . 13). The odd-numbered
consensus sequence is much more akin to the majority of
Cys-Cys/His-His
finger domains in other proteins that
have been analyzed (Gibson et al., 1988). This repetitive
structure in ZFY/Zfy-2 may have arisen by multiplication
of a primordial two-finger unit during the evolution of the
gene.
The absence of any insertions or deletions in comparing the zinc-finger domain8 of human ZFY and mouse Zfy2 (Figure 4) suggests that a precisely defined architecture
is required for function. Although the structure of the complexes formed between proteins with multiple Cys-Cys/
His-His fingers and their nucleic acid binding sites is
unknown, two general models have been proposed. According to model I, the protein wraps around the DNA double helix, following the major groove, with all fingers making structurally equivalent contacts with the DNA (Fairall
et al., 1988; Berg, 1988). In model II, the protein is distributed along one face of the double helix, with every
other finger making structurally equivalent contacts (Fairall et al., 1986). Our finding of a two-finger repeat in human
ZFY and mouse Zfy-2 is as predicted by model II. (Again,
this prediction has been borne out by few if any other
multiple-finger
proteins.) Nonetheless, the two-finger repeat can be reconciled with model I, in which case one
might expect to find a corresponding
repeat in the sequence of the nucleic acid binding site. Resolution of
these issues must await identification of the DNA or RNA
binding site(s) of the ZFY/Zfy proteins and, ultimately, determination of the structure of the complex.

ZFY

1,3,5...13

Proteins

domain (residues 391-783) of mouse Zfy-2 is shown. Below mouse Zfy-2
dots indicate identical residues. The sequences
are aligned on the basis
bottom of the figure. Each repeat contains an “even-numbered”
finger (2,
on the right). The invariant cysteines
and histidines, highly characteristic
et al., 1985; Brown et al., 19851) are boxed. Other residues that are highly

Amino-Terminal
Portion of the Zfy-2 Protein Is
Highly Acidic
The amino-terminal
portion of the predicted Zfy-2 protein
is remarkably acidic: 91 of the amino-terminal
369 residues (25%) are aspartic or glutamic acid. With only 25
basic residues (arginine, lysine, and histidine), the net
charge on this portion of the protein is at least -66. Thus,
two large domains comprise the bulk of the Zfy-2 protein:
the amino-terminal half is acidic, and the carboxy-terminal
half contains zinc fingers (Figure 5).
Such a combination of well-demarcated
acidic and DNA
binding domains is reminiscent of eukaryotic transcriptional activators such as yeast GAL4 and GCN4 and the
human glucocorticoid
receptor. In particular, it is the
acidic domain that confers the activating function in these
factors. While the activating domains of GAL4, GCN4, and
the glucocorticoid
receptor show no striking sequence
similarity to each other, all are characterized by a high
proportion
of acidic residues (Ma and Ptashne, 1987;
Hope and Struhl, 1986; Hollenberg and Evans, 1988).
By analogy, we infer that Zfy-2 activates transcription in
a sequence-specific
fashion. Specifically, we would suppose that the protein is targeted to particular DNA sequences by the zinc-finger domain. There the acidic
domain likely interacts with components of the RNA polymerase II transcriptional machinery so as to facilitate the
formation or function of preinitiation transcription
complexes (Ptashne, 1988; Sigler, 1988). (However, Zfy-2 may
have other functions as well. For example, Xenopus transcription factor IIIA not only activates transcription
by
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binding DNA, it also binds RNA [Pelham and Brown, 1980;
Honda and Roeder, 19801.)
If Zfy-2 is directly involved in transcriptional regulation,
it should be localized to the nucleus. Of possible note in
this regard is the sequence
KQKSKKKKRPESKQY
(residues 373-387) found between the acidic, aminoterminal domain and the zinc-finger, carboxy-terminal
domain (Figure 5). Although no consensus sequence has
been identified, a run of basic residues appears to serve
as a signal for nuclear localization of several proteins, including SV40 and polyoma large T antigens, human myc,
human lamins A and C, yeast MATa2, and yeast ribosomal
protein L3 (Dang and Lee, 1988; Dingwall and Laskey,
1986; Lanford et al., 1988; Loewinger and McKeon, 1988).
A search of the GenBank database revealed two sequences similar to the basic run in Zfy-2: KKKSKKEKDKDSK, in human poly (ADP-ribose) polymerase (Uchida
et al., 1987) and KSKKKKKPESSQY,
in the Syrian hamster intracisternal A particle genome (Ono et al., 1985).
Whether these basic regions serve to localize these proteins to the nucleus remains to be tested.
Functional
Relationship
of the Zfy Genes
The Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 genes are very similar. First, their
coexistence is the result of an intrachromosomal
duplication that occurred during mouse evolution (Mardon et al.,
1989). Second, both genes are transcribed in the adult
testis (Figures 1 and 3). Third, the amino acid sequences
predicted from corresponding
portions of these genes are
nearly identical; there is only one amino acid substitution
in the 45 residue region of comparison (Figure 3). Neither
Zfy-1 nor Zfy-2 appears to be a pseudogene; both may encode functional proteins.
Are Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 functionally distinct? Although both
Zfy genes are located in the sex-determining
region of the
mouse Y chromosome (Page et al., 1987), a sex-determining function has not as yet been demonstrated for either
gene. It is known that Zfy-7 and Zfy-2 are not both required
for testis determination (Mardon et al., 1989). The similarity between the two genes raises the possibility that they
encode functionally redundant proteins. Perhaps either
Zfy gene alone will suffice to induce male sexual differentiation. Addition of Zfy-7 and Zfy-2, via transgenic manipulation, to XX mouse embryos should resolve the functional
relationship of these genes to each other and their role in
gonadal sex determination.

Experimental

Figure 5. Schematic
Mouse Zfy-2 Protein

Diagram

of the Putative

Almost half the protein-an
amino-terminal
domain of about 369 residues-is
highly acidic. A
tandem array of 13 putative zinc fingers, with
alternating
fingers of two types (i.e., a twofinger repeat), comprises
the carboxy-terminal
half. Between these two large domains is a
small, highly basic region.

Procedures

Northern
and Southern
Blotting
RNA was prepared from FVB/N mouse tissues or whole embryos by
the guanidine thiocyanate
method of Chirgwin et al. (1979) as modified
by Okayama et al. (1987). Briefly, frozen tissue was disrupted by high
speed polytron treatment in asolution containing 5.5 M guanidine thiocyanate. After ultracentrifugation
through a 1.51 g/ml of cesium trifluoroacetic
acid cushion, the RNA was resuspended
in 4 M guanidine
thiocyanate
and precipitated
with ethanol. Polyadenylated
poly(A)+
RNA was obtained by selection on oligo-dT cellulose. For Northern
analysis, 5 ug of poly(A)+ RNA was subjected to electrophoresis
in 2.2
M formaldehyde,
1% agarose (Maniatis et al., 1982) and transferred
to
nylon membrane.
Southern transfers
of mouse genomic DNA were
prepared as previously
described
(Page et al., 1987).
DNA inserts of plasmids were purified from vector sequences,
radiolabeled with 32P by random-primer
synthesis
(Feinberg
and Vogelstein, 1984) and hybridized to RNA or DNA blots for 16 hr at 4PC in
50% formamide,
5x SSC (lx SSC = 0.15 M NaCI, 15 mM sodium citrate (pH 7.41) 5x Denhardt’s solution (1 x Denhardt’s
= 0.02% Ficoll
400, 0.02% polyvinyl pyrrolidone.
0.02% bovine serum albumin), 1%
SDS, 20 mM NaP04 (pH 6.8), and 0.005% denatured
calf thymus
DNA. The nylon membranes
were washed three times for 30 min each
at 65OC in 0.1x SSC, 0.1% SDS and exposed at -80°C for 4 hr to 7
days with X-ray film backed by an intensifying
screen.
The mouse genomic inserts of plasmids pDPl055 (Mardon et al.,
1989) and pDP1125 are homologous
to the zinc-finger
domain of the
human ZFYgene (e.g., plasmid pDPl007; Page et al., 1987). Zfy-7 clone
pDP1055 consists of a 1.8 kb Hindlll genomic fragment inserted into
Bluescript
(Stratagene).
Zfy-2 clone pDPl125 contains a 5 kb EcoRl
genomic fragment, also in Bluescript. Both Zfy genomic clones derive
from liver DNA of an FVB/N male mouse.
cDNA Cloning and Nucleotide
Sequence
Analysis
cDNA libraries were prepared from RIB/N adult testis poly(A)+ RNA
essentially
by the method of Gubler and Hoffman (1983) except that
both first and second strand reactions were carried out in one tube,
without intermediate extractions
or precipitations
(Sartoris et al., 1987).
Following ligation to EcoRI-Not1
adaptors
(Invitrogen),
the doublestranded cDNA was size-fractionated
by agarose gel electrophoresis.
After electroelution,
the 1.5-4 kb fraction was ligated to lgtl0 (Huynh
et al., 1985). Unamplified
libraries totalling 5 x lo6 recombinants
were screened
using the mouse genomic insert of plasmid pDPl055
as probe. The cDNA inserts of two recombinant
phages isolated in this
manner were purified and reinserted
into the EcoRl site of Bluescript,
generating plasmids pDP1121 and pDP1122. The inserts of both plasmids are released from the vector by digestion with either EcoRl or Not1
endonuclease,
indicating, as expected,
the presence
of adaptor sequences at both ends of the cDNA inserts, Clone pDPll21 may contain
sequences
from an unrelated, autosomal
locus in addition to those
from Zw-1.
Nested deletions for both strands of the 2.8 kb cDNA insert of
pDP1122 were generated using the Exolll nuclease method (Henikoff,
1984); mung bean nuclease was substituted
for Sl nuclease. Singlestranded DNA templates generated from these nested deletions were
sequenced
by dideoxy chain termination
(Sanger et al., 1977).
Using a modification of the FASTA algorithm (Pearson and Lipman.

1988) the amino acid sequence
predicted
from the nucleotide
sequence of pDP1122 was compared with the potential translation
products of the GenBank
nucleic acid database (containing,
at the time of
analysis, more than 22 million nucleotides).
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